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THE WEATHER.
freshMARITIME:—Moderate to

southwesterly and westerly winds; 
fair and warm.

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 
ther has been fine and warm today in 
all portions of the Dominion, irrespect
ive of a few local thunderstorms in 
Ontario.
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Plain Facts and Figures Which Give the lie to 

the Men who Claim the Laurier-Taft Pact Will 
be a Good Thing for New Brunswick Farmers.

y Ottawa ...
Montreal .
H»lif«HN ............... 64 74

Lower St. Lawrence and uuir. 
Moderate to fresh westerly to north
westerly winds ; generally fair; not 
much change in temperatures.
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a barrel; from December 1st to Feb
ruary 1st they received from $1 to 
$1.16 and in February the prices went 
up from $1.25 to $1.45. During March 
and the first part of April the prices 
ranged from $1.50 to $1.60. and dur
ing the latter part of April $1.35 to 
$1.40 Last June the price was as hlgn 
as $2 per barrel.

The hope held out to the New Bruns
wick farmers that they will be able 
to sell their potatoes in the cities of 

seaboard seems to be a 
now supplies the* 
because it is able 

of potato de- 
So the New 

only fall

i ' The potato growers of New Bruns
wick are not enthusiastic, over the 

+ ptospect of free trade with the Unit- 
CONSERVATIVE ♦ ted States, and with good reason

HEADQUARTERS. ♦ While the total potato crop of this 
province in 1910 was well under a 
million bushels, the State of Maine In 
the same year produced 27,940,000 
bushels of potatoes, and the States 
bordering on Canada produced 240,- 
072.000 bushels.

New York and Michigan are the 
two greatest potato raising states in 
the Union, the former having in 1910 
a crop of 44,676,000 bushels, and the 
latter a crop of 35,175,000 bushels. 
Both these States are able to ship to 
the Montreal and Upper (Canadian 
markets by water, and under reci
procity could easily capture these 
markets from the New Brunswick 
farmers, even If the cost of produc
tion was the same. But conditions In 
Michigan are especially favorable for 
potato raising and potatoes can be 
housed there for less than seventy 
cents a barrel, whereas In New 
Brunswick it costs from $1 to $1.15 
to house potatoes.

Michigan has other advantages. 
Both the soil and climate are par
ticularly suitable for potato raising. 
Planting begins in April and the po
tatoes are marketed early in June. 
The rlth soil and the fact that the 
potato crop is beyond the reach of 
blight, bugs, etc., early in June 
rnatxès it the cheapest State In the 
Union to raise potatoes 'and it could 
easily meet the entire demand of the 
potato market In Canada..

Wisconsin comes second and Maine 
third in the list of cheapness for far
mers. In Maine owing to the quan
tity of fertilizer used it usually costs 
the farmer about $1 a barrel to house 
his potatoes.

Another interesting fact Is that at 
one time last winter when New 
Brunswick potatoes' delivered whole
sale in the St. John markets cost $2 
a barrel, potatoes from the State of 
Maine delivered here, freight and 
duty paid, cost only $1.60 a barrel.

Up to the
farmers of New Brunswick received 
for their potatoes from 70 to 90 cents

The Conservatives have op- ♦ 
ened their headquarters at ♦ 
Rooms 9 and H> Ritchies > 
Building, second floor. 50 Prin- ♦ 

street. Phone, Main 2334. ▼
the American 
vain one. Maine 
southern 
to furnish

♦
markets 
i the quality 

manded In the south.
Brunswick farmers would not 
to get a new market, but they would 
be crowded out of the markets of On
tario and Quebec by the potato grow
ing states bordering 
Lakes.

To understand the nature 
competition which reciprocity would 
expose our farmers to. it is only ne
cessary to glance at the following 
statistical abstract showing the pota
to production of the states situated 
within easy reach of the Canadian mar* 
kets by rail and water, during 1910:

Bushels 
.... 27.940.000 
.... 28.160.000 
.... 44.676,000 
.... 14.924.000 
.... 7.728.000
.... 12.675,000 

.... 24.700,000

.... 35,175,000 

.... 10.065.000 

.... 12,240,000 
4.000.000 

.. .. 4.620,000

.. .. 5.109,000
.... 8,060.000
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Exchequer Court.
The sessions of the exchequer court 

to have been held in St. John In Sep
tember, has been postponed until me 
middle of October.

Candy Factory Doing Well.
G. F. Ganong, of St. Stephen, was 

In the city yesterday. Speaking of 
Ganong’s candy factory here he said 
that it was doing as well as could be 
expected.

Chapter Meeting.
St. John Royal Chapter will 

this evening in the Orange Hall. Ger
main street, for the exaltation of can
didates. All members of the chapter 
are requested tb attend.

Band Concert Tonight.
The Saint Mary’s Baud, under the 

leadership of Bandmaster Charles Wil
liams. will play a concert on King 
Square bandstand, this evening. 
A choice programme has been pre-

of the

Pennsylvania..............
New York State.. .
Ohio................................
Indlania.......................
Illinois........................
Wisconsin....................
Michigan....................
Minnesota.... ,...
Iowa..............................
North and South Dakota..
Oregon..............
Washington..
California.. ..11

.. .240,072.000Total.. ..
Many of these states are able to 

ship their products to Canada by 
water. Pennsylvania and Ohio can 
ship by way of Lake Erie; New York 
by way of Lake Ontario: Indiana, 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Michigan and 
Iowa by way of Lake Michigan : Min
nesota by way of Lake Superior.

New Brunswick potato crop last 
year was variously estimated at from 
625.000 tti 750,000 bushels.

Will Hold An Inquest.
Coroner D. E. Bet ryman, has made 

inquiries into the death of William 
Taylor the man who was found in Lily 
Luke yesterday morning and has de
cided that he will hold an official in
quiry into the death. 1st of December last the

The Late William Taylor.
William Taylor, whose body was 

found in Rockwood Park, lived for 
some years with Mrs. Burns. Union 
tstreet, and not on Cedar street, as 
previously stated. Mr. Taylor, it is 
said, had been in reasonably good 
health mentally and physically until 
shortly before his death.
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ST. JOHN'S FINE NEW 
IPIOTMENT HOUSE

St. Rose's Picnic.
The annual picnic of St. Rose's 

church was held on the church grounds 
Fairville, yesterday afternoon and ev
ening and was very largely attended. 
There were the usual games and sports 
and with the refreshment booths ami 

- supper tables there was a most suc
cessful time. During last evening the 
City Cornet Band rendered a choice 
progi amme of music.

Holder of St. iohn| Railway 
Company Bonds Hands Out 

. Straight Tip to Political Pic
nic Magnate.

The Prince William Apartments 
Furnish Models of Comfort 
and Convenience-Ready for 
Occupancy Oct. 1.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—I notice in an afternoon paper 

that Col. H. H. McLean has again 
been nominated in the Liberal inter-

Yesterday a reporter of this paper 
had the pleasure of inspecting one of 
St. John's new enterprises, the Prince 
William Apartments. One would now 
hardly recognize what was formerly 
the New Victoria Hotel, for, except for 
the walls, the whole interior has been 
largely changed and entirely redecor-

The Prince William Apartments Is 
an apartment hotel, containing ten 
suites of from two to four rooms' for 
permanent guests and about a dozen 
furnished rooms for transients. There 
are two entrances, the ladies' and the 
general entrance. As one enters from 
the latter, you find yourself in what 
will be the lounge room, in other 
words, the living room of the hotel.
Here an open fire place with the old 
brass fire irons greets the eye; round 
the walls is cypress wood panelling 
five feet high, with quaint electric wall 
fixtures just above the panelling and 
running all the way around the room.
This room will be furnished 
out with the same taste and refinement 
which is shown in every part of the

Off the lounge room is the clerk’s 
quarters and private office, while to 
the rear of the offices, are two rooms 

The ’Prentice Boys' Picnic. for the storage of guests' baggage not
There was a very large attendance required. On this first floor and to 

at the picnic held at the Ferns yes- the left of the lounge room, are the 
terdav under the auspices of the men's writing and smoking 
’Prentice Boys and the affair was one The general lavatory is in the rear, 
of real enjoyment from start to finish. The apartments are heated by steam 
A large delegation of the 'Prentice with new furnace and boiler, in fact 
Boys arrived in the city yesterday entirely new plumbing throughout, 
morning from Fredericton and were On the second floor in the front of 
met at the union depot by the local the house is the first suite containing
members and headed by the St. John four good sized rooms, three bedrooms.
Pipe Band there was a parade to the a living room and a bath room. This - --------- .------------,------------------ - .
picnic grounds. During the afternoon entire suite commands a splendid view certainly made use of every available 
and evening there was a programme of Qf the harbor. space in the building. In fact, a
music furnished by the Carleton Cor- The dining room on this floor shows building newly equipped throughout 
net Band and with the games and excellent taste, hardwood flooring, open stands in the place of what was form
dancing the picnic waa a most en- five place, ten small round tables of e»"1y tlle New Victoria Hotel. .
joyable one. fumed oak, the walla in panelled lin- enquiring from the managing

crusta with plate rail of cypress wood, director as to what were the prospects 
while round the top of the wall Is a f°r renting the apartments for the 
dado of pine trees and from the cell- coming year, he stated that he did 
ing two handsome electric chandeliers, not expect the slightest difficulty in 
The whole furnishing of this room renting all the rooms that there were 
carries with It the idea of comfort. to rent.

Off the dining room, in the ell to taken already, and from now out they 
the right is the serving room, pantiles will be rented* to applicants as soon 
and kitchen, while the ell to the left as applied for The renting of the 
contains the maids' bedrooms and bath- suites carries with them heating and 
voom, attendance. A dining room will be

The flat above the one just descrlb- run In connection with the Apartment 
vd contains fifteen rooms, exclusive of Hotel, and it will be expected of the 
bathrooms. At least ten of these will guests that they will make use of the 
be furnished for transient guests or same.
tor guests who wish to remain in fur- The house will be open for occupa- 

There lion from the first day of October, 
n this and everything is being rushed for

ward to completion as speedily as pos-

The tenders for the contract work 
on the property were awarded to the 
following, and it all bespeaks most 
careful and painstaking work: 

(’arp%nter work, J. Medley Belyea. 
Mason work, Robert Maxwell. 
Plumbing and steam fitting. Wil

liam McDonough.
Painting, papering and 

Robert Barbour.
" Electric wiring, Vaughan Electric

Labor Day Picnic.
A meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council was held last evening at which 
it was decided to hold a picnic at Wat
ters' Landing on Labor Day. Boat 
races and other sports will be held, 
and suitable prizes will be given for 
each event, music will be provided for 
dancing, and refreshments will be 
served. The following 
appointed to make th 
rangements:
Stevens. W. Alliugham, W. H. Coates, 
A. Dever.

Before theQueens-Sunbury.
gallant Colonel gets fairly started on 
his campaign 1 wish to enter a vigor- ^
ous protest against any repetition of •wing 
the tactics he was able to employ, and 
did employ, in the last election by 
reason of his connection with the St.
John Railway Company.

It is well known that at liis first 
essay in Dominion polities In 1908,
Col. McLean took advantage of his 
position as vice-president of the com
pany to employ officials to canvass In 
his interests and was responsible for 
promises of employment in the serv
ice of the street railway being given 
to numbers of young men in the two 
counties. The return which waa ex
pected from these young 
sufficiently obvious.

It appears necessary in view of 
these facts to remind Col. McLean 
that the stock in the St. John Street 
Railway is owned by people on both 
sides of pplitics, and that the patrons 
of the rpad, the general public, are not 
confined to his own political party.
Any further abuse of this position 
he has the honor to hold as an officer 
of the company will not be tolerated.

Should

Mill St.
Union St.

committee was
e necessary ar- 

J. Montague. C. H.

York and Queens-Sunbury.
Solicitor-General McLeod was in the 

city yesterday. Speaking of the po
litical situation ht said the intensity 
of the feeling against the reciprocity 
pact in York was remarkable, and that 
ft Indicated that the farmers general
ly throughout the province would vote 
strongly for the Conservative party. 
He declared a liberal candidate would 
have difficulty in saving his deposit 
in York. As regards the situation in 
Queens-Sunbury, he said all reports 
indicated that Colonel McLean would 
be badly defeated.

through-

these parttzan and dishonest 
methods be again resorted to it will 
not be surprising if the matter is 
brought to the attention of the pro^ 
vincial legislature on the ground that 
they are inimical to the Interests of 
the stock holders.

A BOND HOLDER. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 17, 1911.
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PERSONAL

William Gillen, of the C. P. R. ser
vice ai rived home yesterday after an 
enjoyable vacation to the west.

Her friends will regret to learn that 
Mrs. J. R. Miller was yesterday op
erated on at the private hospital for 
appendicitis. Mrs. Miller was taken 
ill at Duck Cove where she has been 
spending the summer and was brought 

the city yesterday morning. Her. 
condition last evening was reported as 
quite satisfactory to the physicians in 
ai tendance.

Mrs. Letitla Mull In and her daught
er, Mrs. Stephen Eldrldge, of Water- 
vllle. Me., are visiting Mrs. Henry 
Niles, Douglas avenue.

In fact, some of them are

: '

nished quarters for the winter, 
are ten bathrooms in all. O 
floor Is the reception room.

The next floor above, or top floor, 
contains six suites, two in the front 
of the house and two in each ell. 
Four of them command a splendid 
view of the harbor.

The house is lighted throughout by 
e’.eqtvlc light. Adjoining the house 
is a good sized lawn, overlooking the 
harbor.

The directors have been fortunate 
in securing for Lady matron Mrs. 
Hllyard, of Fredericton, widow of the 
late Fred Hllyard, postmaster of that 
city.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Foresters' Excursion and Blue
berry Picnic at Welsford on Saturday 
the 19th Inst. Trains leave St. John 
at 9.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.05 p. m. Ex
cursion tickets at low rates will be 
on sale at the Union Station. City 
for:* Band will be in attendance.
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glazing.

CoGive your feet a ch 
Humphrey's Solid Shoes,
honest value, made In SL John.

anee, wear 
all leather, Wall papers, fte., George Nixon and 

The architect, F. Nell Brodie, has F. E. Holman ft Cm
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Builders’
Hardware

V

In Artistic and Exclusive Designs
Don't neglect the hardware. It is going to last 

for years and so the very best should be used.
É We have made a specialty of Builders 'Hardware 

and can offer a large and comprehensive assort
ment for you to select from.
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SPECIFICATIONS FIGURED CHEERFULLY

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Grand Rally
Store
To Put 
Your Faith In

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

Hon. Clifford W. SiftonIf you appreciate shoes of char
acter, refine-rent and good taste, 
you will enjoy seeing your fed in 
the elegant Fall Styles of

And the Conservative Candidates

Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. CWaterbury & Rising 
“Specials” Ladies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp.

we are now showing.
No one who has not seen these 

shoes and tried them on, can begin 
to realize from mere description, 
how pleasing, how really satisfac
tory they we.

We are always ready with a wel
come for the man who comes to see 
the W. ft R. “SPECIAL" for the 
first time, and if you have never 
worn them we especially bid you 
to come, see, and try on. We do 
not and will not urge you to buy, 
but we will strive to show you 
such attractive styles, and such ex
cellent qualities as to make buying 
WATERBURY ft RISING “SPEC
IALS" appeal to you as the best 
thing for your interest.

ALL LEATHERS, MANY SHAPES 

ALL STYLES.

Mantels
Grates
Tiles

old house our line ofIf you are building or repairing an 
Modern Wood Mantels and Fireplace Fixtures will interest you. 

Call and see them or send for Illustrations and prices.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
’Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair

Great. Sale of Whitewear Continued Today—Never Such Wonderful Bargains |

Hair, '4

T,

Goods
andft Accessoriesif

largest Assortment of the Latest Styles and at Prices That Mean Excellent Values
$1.65 to $2.50 
$3.25 to $4.50 
, ,65c to $1.00 
.. 15c to 50c 
.. 25c to 35c 
. ..5c to 35c 
, 10c to $3.00 
,10c to $1.25 

. .40c to $6.50 
8c to $2.50 

. 20c to $1.25 

.. 12c to 60c 
. ,15c to $1.25 
,. .. 2c to 6c 
. ..10c to 20c

REAL HAIR SWITCHES, assorted colors, each 
GREY SWITCHES, each 
CLUSTER PUFFS AN 
HAIR ROLLS, each
HAIR ROLLS, per yard...................................
HAIR NETS in tidy wear, etc., each ....
BACK COMBS, each..........................................
SIDE COMBS.
COMB AND B
BARRETTES, each ................................
BANDEAUX, each..................................
BONE HAIR PINS, dozen.................
TURBAN HAIR PINS, each...............
WIRE HAIR PINS, package...............
SILK COVERED PINS, box...............
DRESSING COMBS in large variety.

\D CROWNS, each

per
AR RETTE SETS, per set .

CENTRE COUNTER—MAIN STORE

Attractive Specials for the Week-End
50c.LADIES’ HAND BAGS, each.............................................................

DRESS GIRDLES, each.......................................................................
LONG KID GLOVES, odd shades, pair....................................
WASH BELTS, each ..........................................................................
FANCY BELTS* each....................................................................
COLORED BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 2 for............
UNBREAKABLE HAT PINS, each...............................................
REMNANTS OF WASH GOODS, all prices 
REMNANTS OF NETS AND ALLOVERS, great bargains
WAIST PATTERNS, each...................................................................................................................................................................75c-
COTTON HOSE, pair...........................................................................................................................................................•• yt.
PLAID RIBBONS, yard . ...........................................................................................................................................18c. and 25c.
TAFFETA HAIR RIBBONS, yard........................................................................................................................ 10c. and 12'.c-
JABOTS, each........................................................................................................................................................................................... 30c.
FRILLING, yard...........................................................................................................•.........................................................................
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS, each ...........................................................................................................................................3ac.
MEN S COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE, all greatly reduced, 19c. pair, 3 pairs 50c.: 25c. pair, 4 pairs 

90c.; 35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00.
MEN’S ALL SILK NECKWEAR, best Four-In-Hand shapes, popular colors. Very special clearing

35c., 3 for $100

25c.
............. $1.0Ç

10c. and 15c.
15c. and 25c. 

..................... 25c.
5c.

MEN’SPCOLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, sizes 14 to ^6/^. All one price. Each 
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, loose fitting style with short or no sleeves; knee-length drawers. Plain

mercerized check Madras Cloth in white, blue, tan and green. Suit........................................................$1.00
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, English made, all-wool, favorite colors. Very special, each $2.C0
EMBROIDERED LINEN BED SPREADS, Lawn Bed Spreads with matched Shams. A variety of soiled 

pieces of Embroidered Linens. All at reduced prices 
STITCHED HUCK TOWELS, 20x40, pair......................

75c.

32cHEM
FRINGED D’OYLEYS. per half dozen...............
PALMER’S HAMMOCKS at clearance figures.

35c.

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY ONLY. 
JAPANESE DRAWN THREAD TRAY CLOTHS, each..............................

yards wide* per yard..........

30c.
.75c.EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS, per 

BLEACHED ENGLISH SHEETING. 2<4 27c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDU
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C. H. Hewwelling
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING

Prompt and Careful Attention 
Given Your Orders

85! Prince Wm. St.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Best 
Eyes

Are those which have 
received the best care 
through all periods of 
one’s life.

“/ used to have the 
best eyes" is a common 
remark, and the people 
who make it usually have 
had eyes because of their 
neglect to properly care 
for their eyes and to keep 
them good

Let us help keep your 
eyes good. If you haven’t 
good eyes let us assist you 
to make them good.

Right glass aid--that’s 
what we offer.

L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

4

MM
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branche* of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 653627 Ma'n Street

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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